
LUNDI GRAS

by Dawn Joy Marks

I can still hear that train whistle and the rumble of the

tracks carrying you away as I sit on a pool table under the red

and blue neon lights of Rudy's bar.  Music mixing with the

swaying of the train, becoming one internal rhythm, click click

click, merging with the beating of the drums.  Surrounded by

stone faces reflected in a smoky mirror, all pretending to be

happy but singing the blues.  Don't want to dance with no one and

there ain't no poison strong enough to kill the sound of goodbye.

The train whistle howls, but you ain't on that train, it's

just the memory train clack clack clacking in my head, reminding

me that there won't ever be another you.

A tattooed man with rolled up sleeves drinking whiskey from

a shot glass is talking to some guy with a shaggy black beard,

something 'bout their bar-b-que and the lady from Alabama with

the big tits one of 'em just got done showing a real good time.

Two beers till midnight, and Mardi Gras will officially be

over.

Carnival throws you some lessons as it rolls through town,

shows you what you think is important at the moment won't mean

shit tomorrow.  Carnival teases, tempts, seduces; you fight to

defend your territory but no matter how much you get it's never

enough; meantime, the man behind the mask is laughing and doesn't



give a damn 'bout you, it's all 'bout the power of making you beg

for more, which you do, until you have a big bag of treats to

stuff into the back of the closet or up in the attic.  

Afterwards broken beads scatter up and down the streets,

worthless.  When there's nothing left to get, the herd files out

in droves, trampling unknown treasures hidden in the grass by the

dark night sky.  Some sit in traffic for hours, others duck into

a place like Rudy's so they can sort it all out.

Shaggy beard is saying something to his buddy 'bout being so

poor that he had to share the same cracked cup with his brother.

Tattoo man yells back, "We was so poor, we had to share the

same dreams."

Shaggy beard screams, "We was so poor, we only had one pair

o' pants; had wait till someone came home to borrow off of 'fore

I could leave the house."

Tattoo man roars, "We only got one grit each."

Shaggy beard hops off the pool table and yells, "We only got

to look at the box."

Laughter.  Feels like the whole place is laughing.

The string of purple beads are creeping up around my neck

again like they want to strangle me.  I yank on 'em so I can get

down another slug of beer.  Funny how I got everything I wished

for, like I was on some kinda roll.  Wanted silver beads, caught

some, wanted a gold doubloon, got one thrown at my feet.  Looked

around at all the kids playing with cheap plastic beads, the



couples dressed like kings and queens to match the floats, the

group of guys with pot bellies, baseball caps, and cameras round

their necks and wished the spirits of carnival would throw me a

boyfriend.  Got me one.  Well, sorta.

There I was, dancing to the beat of the marching drums boom

boom boom, while a kaleidoscope of floats rolled by, the swampy

air cotton candy sweet, the ground swelling underneath

everybody's feet like we was on one big ole giant waterbed while

red and yellow and blue and green beads rained down on our heads.

The herd was swaying like tall grass in the wind, their arms

waving in the warm twilight air, and then that one magic float

rolled by, a huge paper mache' swan perched at the stern and huge

tropical flowers blooming on its side.  The herd began to charge,

roped in by strings of beads, dragged further into the excitement

of the moment, the thrill of the catch.  Long shiny purple beads

came sailing right at me, and of course my instant reflex was to

reach up and grab 'em, only I felt some resistance, a Lundi Gras

tug of war, and there you were on the other end of those beads;

some unexpected lagniappe.  Your violet eyes flashed, you smiled

and let go, but I haven't let go yet.  Next thing I knew I was

riding on your shoulders, high up above the crowd, me feeling

light as a feather, watching the parade from a bird's eye view,

giddy, intoxicated, alive, like one of those littluns playing

down below.  

Gray twilight trimmed the clouds in pink ribbons, seeped



into cobalt blue, and you were between my sheets, the twirling

ceiling fan straining to keep the heat off us, the purple beads

'round my sweaty neck adorning me like sparkling jewels, queen

for the night and into the morning, your sweet words thick as

pancake syrup 'bout how beautiful I was and how you were the

luckiest man in New Orleans, too bad you was only passing through

on the train to nowhere, whispering softly in my ear, "I feel you

here and now is our moment," the door to my heart opened wide,

asking no questions and believing every lie.

Before the sun could peep through the window and wish us

good morning, you faded into shadow, turned to mist, and was

gone.  Didn't even leave a trace of your sweet self between my

legs, though your musky, swampy scent still lingers in my heart. 

Mardi Gras ripped off our masks, stripped us bare, left us raw. 

There was no neutral ground with us.

The sportscaster on the TV above my head must have

announced, "LSU just scored another point" cause Tattoo man

bumped against me, whooping and hollering.  Thought I'd beat it

out of here but Shaggy beard said something 'bout the legend of

Jimmy Whelan, so I stayed put, pretending to watch the game.

"That boy was a real charmer, had his way with the ladies,"

Shaggy beard says, "But he got done in by a jealous boyfriend. 

Happened right out there on St. Charles and Julia."  He took a

drag from his cigarette.  "Musta been a coupla years ago, on

Lundi Gras, while Orpheus was rolling by.  Nobody thought nothing



when Jimmy Whelan hit the ground, maybe reckoned he was drunk and

just passed out."  

Laughter.

Tattoo man lights up a cigarette.  "Yeah, my cousin told me

something 'bout it.  Any girl who stands on that spot between

sundown Lundi Gras and Sunset Mardi Gras day gets bewitched like

some kinda voodoo love spell was put upon her.  I got friends use

to bring women around, hoping to make them fall in love, but

problem is, they better be sure, cause the spell can't be broken,

you know, can't go back to the way it was after that."

Shaggy beard chugs down his whiskey.  "No way you can't

change magic, dude.  Fact is, I heard if you take some black

beads, cut them in half with a knife, got to be a knife, you

know, like the murder weapon; and lay the beads on the ground in

the shape of a cross, then the hex is lifted."

Tattoo man shrugs, calls out for another round and nods my

way.  "And one for the pretty lady there.  Looks like she could

use one."

Laughter.

Shaggy beard lifts his empty shot glass, clinks it against

his buddy's glass and shifts his weight my way.  He gives me this

weird stare and says, "Ya'll know 'bout Jimmy Whelan, doncha

Cher?"

Sliding off my stool, I look him straight in the eye. 

"Better one Jimmy Whelan than a million assholes like ya'll. 



S'cuse me, I gotta be somewhere else."  I plunk my gold doubloon

down on the counter by my empty beer bottle, ease through the

crowd and on out the door.

It's a beautiful night, Sugar, the misty velvet night

breathing all round us murky as the Mississippi.  Mosying on down

our old stomping grounds again, home to abandoned cars, dried up

fields, and old restored buildings with stone carvings and

statues of days gone by, each structure a dilapidated shell of

its former self.  Tourists call this the historic district;

that's the warehouse district to you and me, Dahlin.  They say,

everyone who leaves here always comes back, this here's one of

those places you just kinda miss for no good reason.  But you got

a reason, doncha baby?  

St. Joseph street ain't as romantic as St. Charles, with its

arching oak trees swaying in the breeze like your soft cool

touch, moss adorning the branches like strings of beads, cracked

sidewalks with crevices deep as my broken heart, gutters filled

with rusty cans and beer bottles, empty containers promising

pleasure but bringing nothing but pain.  

Feels like God is fixin' to cry, tears are dropping down

from heaven big and round as doubloons.  Anytime now Mother

Nature is gonna shed her water upon the earth, roar her pain in

flashing thunder; but nothing phases that old man sitting out on

the front porch of his white shotgun house just rocking away,

back and forth, maybe dreaming 'bout his baby who left on the



midnight train to somewhere else.  He's keeping the memories warm

till she gets back, a crumpled paper bag in his hand, waiting.

People don't change; circumstances do.  I got you in my

travelin' bag where you'll always be, packed along with good

times that circle unbroken like strings of beads and crickets

chirping in the night.    

That brick building with `Dixieland shipping and freight'

painted out front means you're on Julia St.  Someone stole the

street sign a few years back, maybe liked that song by John

Lennon and just had to have it.  Lots of art galleries round

here; too bad you didn't stick around to check out an opening. 

That big flower shop down the block discounts stuff after every

holiday; I've gotten some nice roses there.

Well, look at that!  Those black beads laying crosswise in

the street like some ole evil snake, exactly where I suspected

they'd be, just waitin' for me to take a piss on them, mark my

territory; 'cause Dahlin, you ain't a true resident till you've

pissed on the streets of New Orleans.  

I'm gonna have my own art exhibit right here, frame the

whole thing in the shape of a heart with purple beads from 'round

my neck while tears from heaven fall through my hair, mix with

our sweat, rain beating down against us, heavy, powerful;

flashing through the dark night sky, pouring off the roofs and

across the land, feeling you here 'cause now is our moment,

spirit dancing breath to breath, piercing to the core of our



souls, washing away the beads and the piss but never my vows to

return to this very same spot on Lundi Gras next year, cross my

heart.

You gave your beads away, wanting to ride that train

unencumbered.  Guess we all enter this world without a suitcase

and leave the same way.  And in the end, alls we got are the

memories of our experiences.  

You'll be back, Sugar.  Sometimes you just gotta go

somewhere else to know where you been.

THE END


